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INTRODUCTION 
BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
- Since the Rio conference, several tropical countries have 

committed to sustainable forest management
- Establishment of operational instruments and systems by 

countries to deal with the illicit exploitation and trade in 
timber and wildlife

- Persistence of forest and wildlife crime:

Illegal logging                   7 to 100 billion 
Illegal wildlife trade                   approx. 33 billion
- What is the effectiveness of operational tools and systems in 

the field?  



INTRODUCTION
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

General
Review of the systems and tools available to combat illegal 
logging and wildlife trade

Specifics: 
- Describe illegal forest and wildlife practices while highlighting 

similarities and synergies
- Analyse operational mechanisms to combat these practices 

while highlighting the operational constraints
- Make proposals for innovative and sustainable approaches to 

better address the problem.



METHODOLOGY

Scope of the study
o Three departments
Lom and Djerem, Haut-Nyong, 
and Dja et Lobo

o Forest cover
55 FMUs, 16 communal forests, 4 
protected areas and around a 
hundred community forests



METHODOLOGY
Data collection
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RESULTS
1. The operational 

mechanisms to control 
forests and wildlife do not 
address the main illegal 
forest and wildlife practices
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- recurring offenses are related 
to logging

- Insufficient control over the 
allocation of titles and cutting 
permits
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address the main illegal 
forest and wildlife practices

Stages Description Consequences 

1 Renewal of 
cutting permits 
(Annual 
Operation 
Permit, Annual 
Logging 
Certificate)

The illegality occurs 
when the forest 
resource is identified. 
The results of the 
inventories are 
overestimated by the 
operators and 
validated by the 
administration 
without rigorous 
checking.

Issuance of ALC and 
AOP with 
overestimated 
volumes and 
issuance of secure 
documents for the 
transportation of 
these overestimated 
volumes

2 Logging The operators who 
have permits look for 
timber to make up 
their assigned cutting 
quotas.

Operators who don’t 
have cutting permits 
log in any forest 
where the resource is 
identified. 

Felling out of 
bounds, felling 
below-diameter 
trees, felling without 
environmental 
protection measures 
being respected

3 Transportation Illegally cut timber is 
bleached and 
transported using 
documents obtained 
legally but containing 
misleading 
information on the 
real origin of the 
timber.

Fraud / forgery of 
timber transport 
documents.
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From 2017 to 2019: 
- Over 180 elephant tusks and tails 

seized
- 2594 Kg of pangolin scales seized
- Chimpanzee skulls, python skin, 

teeth and leopard skin etc.

Source : rapports d’activité LAGA 2017-
2019



� Recurring wildlife 
crimes
Possession and circulation 
of wildlife species
Capture of wildlife species
Hunting without a license

� Control of hunting is 
very limited.

� More control at the 
transport/trade level RESULTATS

1. The operational 
mechanisms to control 
forests and wildlife do not 
address the main illegal 
forest and wildlife practices



� Links of the 
poaching chain

RESULTATS
1. The operational 

mechanisms to control 
forests and wildlife do not 
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forest and wildlife practices



� MINFOF is judge and 
party

� Reduction of other 
law enforcement 
agencies to just an 
informant role

� Conflicting 
relationship 
between MINFOF 
and NGOs involved 
in independent 
monitoring.

RESULTATS
2) Being the exclusive 
responsibility of the forest 
administration does not allow 
for better involvement of other 
law enforcement agencies. 



� Services dedicated 
to forest control and 
those dedicated to 
the fight against 
poaching work in 
silos

� Poor control of 
hunting in forest 
concessions

� No relationship 
established between 
the implementation 
of APV-FLEGT and 
CITES

RESULTS
3) Lack of synergiy between 
the fight against illegal logging 
and poaching



� Very few forest 
offences are 
prosecuted

� Wildlife crime 
offences are almost 
systematically 
brought before the 
court.

� The relatively long 
legal process even 
for the most flagrant 
offences.

RESULTATS
4) Difference in the treatment of 
Illegal logging and wildlife 
crime



� Poor collaboration 
between 
international NGOs 
and national NGOs 
on the fight against 
poaching

� Lack of independent 
independent 
monitoring system 
for wildlife

� Difficulty access for 
communities and 
CSOs in protected 
areas

RESULTATS
4) National NGOs and 
communities are less active in 
the fight against poaching 
unlike forest control



CONCLUSION
o There is an ineffective system to combat illegal logging and 

poaching.
o A better mechanism to combat illegal logging and wildlife 

involves:
Strengthening the forest title and wildlife permit allocation 
and verification systems
Strengthening the role of customs and the judiciary to tackle 
forest and wildlife crimes.
Monitoring hunting through independent monitoring


